Abstract: New radical cation salts (BEDT-TTF) [8, 8 ',(7)-Cl 2 (Cl 0.09 )-3,3'-Co(1,2-C 2 B 9 H 9.91 )(1',2'-C 2 B 9 H 10 )] (1), (BEDT-TTF) [8, Cl 1.25 -3,3'-Co(1,2-C 2 B 9 H 10 ) 2 ] (2), and (BMDT-TTF) 4 [8, (OH) 0.72 -3,3'-Co(1,2-C 2 B 9 H 10.06 ) 2 ] (3) were synthesized, and their crystal structures and electrical conductivities were determined. All the radical cation salts are semiconductors. Compounds 1 and 2 were found to be isostructural, however their electrical conductivities strongly differ ( 293 = 2 Ω , respectively).
Introduction
Tetrathiafulvalene based radical cation salts and charge transfer complexes constitute a wide class of organic materials with transport properties ranging from insulating to superconducting [1, 2] . Conductivity in these materials occurs via the π-electron donor network made up of stacks or sheets of closely packed radical cations. A crucial parameter determining conductivity of the target compounds is packing of the radical cations, which depends strongly on the nature of counterions. Organometallic chemistry provides a wide choice of metal complexes of various shapes and sizes that can be used as counterions in conducting radical cation salts and organometallic crystal engineering of molecular materials has become a rapidly developing research field [3] . The bis(1,2-dicarbollide) complexes of the iron group metals, [commo-3,3'-M(1,2-C 2 B 9 H 11 ) 2 ] − (M = Fe, Co, Ni), demonstrate extraordinary high stability due to delocalized cluster bonding of the metal atom with π orbitals of the dicarbollide ligands [4, 5] and can be considered as charge-compensating counterions for synthesis of new radical cation-based molecular materials [6, 7] . Substitution of hydrogen atoms in these compounds for various non-hydrogen atoms and groups discovers practically unlimited perspectives of their modification [4, 5, 8] . Moreover, an introduction of substituents which are capable of hydrogen bond formation provides an important strategy for molecular design to control molecular arrangement in crystals based on organometallic compounds.
Recently we studied the effect of iodo- [9] [10] [11] , bromo- [12] and hydroxy- [13] substituents in cobalt bis(1,2-dicarbollide) complexes on crystal packing and physical properties of their salts with TTFbased radical cations. In this paper, we report the crystal structures and electrical conductivities of tetrathiafulvalenium salts of dichloro and mixed bromo-chloro and bromo-hydroxy derivatives of cobalt bis(dicarbollide) anion. [8,8' The crystals of (BEDT-TTF) [8, 8 ',(7)-Cl 2 (Cl 0.09 )-3,3'-Co(1,2-C 2 B 9 H 9.91 )(1',2'-C 2 B 9 H 10 )] (1) were prepared by electrochemical oxidation of bis(ethylenedithio)tetrathiafulvalene (BEDT-TTF) in 1,2,2-trichloroethane-acetonitrile with (Me 4 N) [8, 8 '-Cl 2 -3,3'-Co(1,2-C 2 B 9 H 10 ) 2 ] as an electrolyte under galvanostatic conditions. The X-ray structure analysis revealed partial substitution of a hydrogen atom at position 7 of the metallacarborane anion by a chlorine atom. The substitution can be the result of electrochemical reaction of cobaltacarborane with 1,2,2-trichloroethane as a source of chlorine and is not typical for the chemistry of cobalt bis(1,2-dicarbollide) [4, 14] .
Results and Discussion

(BEDT-TTF)
The crystal structure of 1 belongs to the triclinic system (space group P-1) with two BEDT-TTF radical cations and two [8, 8 ',(7)-Cl 2 (Cl 0.09 )-3,3'-Co(1,2-C 2 B 9 H 9.91 )(1',2'-C 2 B 9 H 10 )] Additional intermolecular contacts Cl (1)…S (5) and Cl(1')…S(3) (3.547(2) and 3.334(2) Å, respectively, sum of van der Waals radii is 3.74 Å [15] ) were found between the BEDT-TTF + · radical cations and the cobaltacarborane anions. The conductivity study revealed that 1 is a semiconductor with a maximum activation energy E a  0.09 eV in the range 125-140 K. When the temperature is lowered to 12-40 K the activation energy decreases to 0.01 eV. Lowering the temperature from 300 to 215 K leads to a decrease in resistance by 10%, with a further decrease in temperature resulting in an increase of the resistance. The room temperature conductivity of 1,  293 is 2 Ω
( Figure 4 ). [8, The crystals of (BEDT-TTF) [ [12] .
Additional intermolecular contacts Br(1)…S(5) (3.630(2) Å) and Cl(1')…S(3) (3.295(2) Å) (sum of van der Waals radii are 3.81 and 3.74 Å, respectively [13] ) were found between the BEDT-TTF + · radical cations and the cobaltacarborane anions. The conductivity study revealed that 2 is a semiconductor with a maximum activation energy 4 [8, 8 The crystals of (BMDT-TTF) 4 (Figure 9 ). In common with many BEDT-TTF charge transfer salts, the crystal packing consists of cationic and anionic layers alternating along the c axis ( Figure 10 ). The structure of the organic layer is reminiscent of the well known α-type in the BEDT-TTF series. In the BMDT-TTF layer, there are two types of different stacks, the first one is formed by the C and D donor molecules alternating in the -C-C-D-D-order and second one is formed by the E and F molecules in the -E-E-F-F-alternate arrangement (Figure 11 ). The radical cations are nearly planar, the maximum deviation of sulfur atoms from the cation plane being 0.12 Ǻ and deviations of terminal carbon atoms mounting 0.66 Ǻ. Dihedral angles formed by the BMDT-TTF molecules from different stacks were found to be C-E 61.0°, D-E 58.0°, C-F 60.6°, and D-F 57.6°. The donor molecules of different types in stacks (C-D and E-F) are near parallel (dihedral angles are 0.7-3.0°), whereas donors of the same type (C-C, D-D, E-E, and F-F) are parallel on the symmetry conditions. The distances between the donor planes are 3.44 Ǻ for C-C, 3.47 Ǻ for C-D, 3.60 Ǻ for D-D, 3.54 Ǻ for E-E, 3.54 Ǻ for E-F, and 3.49 Ǻ for F-F. There are many shortened S…S contacts of side-to-side mode between adjacent BMDT-TTF cation stacks (interstack contacts) ranging from 3.374(2) to 3.644(2) Ǻ. 
(BMDT-TTF)
Data Collection and Refinements
X-ray diffraction studies were carried out with a Bruker SMART APEX2 CCD diffractometer, using graphite-monochromated Mo-K  radiation (scanning). The structures were solved by direct methods followed by Fourier difference syntheses using SHELXS-97 software [20] and refined by the full-matrix least-squares method in an anisotropic approximation for all non-hydrogen atoms using SHELXL-97 software [21] . The reflection intensities were corrected for absorption using APEX2 software [22] . The hydrogen atoms were fixed in positions of ideal geometry. A refinement of the positional population of the chlorine atoms in structure of 1 revealed that one ligand in the cobaltacarborane anion is the mixture of 8-and 7-Cl-substituted ligands with the Cl(2) position occupancy equal to 0.09, while the second one is 8-Cl-substituted, the positions of the Cl(1) and Cl(1') atoms being fully populated. According to the refinement of the positional population of halogen atoms in the structure of 2, one ligand in the cobaltacarborane anion is the mixture of 8-Br-and 7-Clsubstituted ligands in the ratio 3:1, while the second one is 8-Cl-substituted. A refinement of the positional population of bromine and oxygen atoms in the structure of 3 revealed that both ligands in the cobaltacarborane anion are a mixture of Br-and OH-substituted ligands with approximate ratio of the bromo-and hydroxy-substituents 5:3. The total population of the bromine atom positions in each crystallographically unique anion is 0.58. The populations of the oxygen atom positions are 0.32 and 0.40 for different crystallographically unique anions. The positions of carbon and boron atoms in the pentagonal faces of the dicarbollide ligands are disordered with the carbon occupancy varying from 0.09 to 0.77. Details concerning the crystal data collection and refinement parameters for compounds 1-3 are summarized in Table 1 . CCDC-767910, CCDC-769707 and CCDC-855901 (for 1, 2 and 3 respectively) contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be obtained free of charge from The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif. 
Electric Conductivity Measurements
The temperature dependence of electric resistivity of single crystals and polycrystalline materials was measured using standard dc-four-probe technique. The samples preliminary were glued on the module with 4 platinum thin wire of diameter 15 µm with the aid of conducting graphite paint. The module was mounted inside of thin-wall stainless-steel pipe (diameter ~11 mm), and the tube was slowly inserted to the portable helium jar with gradual cooling of the sample from 300 K to 4.2 K with cooling rate of 50-60 K/h.
Conclusions
New radical cation salts (BEDT-TTF) [8,8' , respectively).
